Male-pattern hair loss (MPHL) is a condition that affects the majority of men during adulthood. This condition is not life threatening but needs constant treatment and monitoring, especially in recent years where male appearance is gaining significant importance in society. An ideal classification with high amount of detail, practicality, and reproducibility is required to accurately diagnose and monitor this condition regularly and to assess the outcome of treatment. Numerous classifications have been invented, but many variants with different levels of detail, practicality, and reproducibility may cause confusion among clinicians. One clinician may not accurately able to convey accurate clinical description if different classifications are used. To avoid confusion, a new classification that can balance detail, practicality, and reproducibility is required. We hope that this will translate to better treatment and monitoring for patients. This review article aims to review different existing MPHL classifications and how it compares to each other in terms of detail, practicality, and reproducibility.
INTRODUCTION
M ale-pattern hair loss (MPHL) is an exceedingly common problem to the majority of males that may occur as early as puberty and increases with age. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] MPHL has a significant psychosocial effect and has been perceived as older and less attractive. [7] To better treat and monitor this condition, an accurate and practical classification with high degree of reproducibility is necessary. Various Classifications for Male Pattern Hair Loss has been proposed with various complexity. However, despite the numerous available classifications, none are perfect with its own limitations. In this article, we will review various classification systems for MPHL focusing on its detail, practicality, and reproducibility.
MALE-PATTERN HAIR LOSS CLASSIFICATION

Hamilton
Hamilton studied more than 700 individuals of various sex, ethnicities, and ages to create the first MPHL classification. In his publication, individuals involved includes fetuses to the elderly. This was done to ensure that all scalp types are thoroughly studied, and accurate classification can be determined from unaffected scalp to severely affected scalp. The Hamilton classification is divided into two major categories: scalp which are "not bald" and "bald." The less severe "not bald" includes type I-III whereas the "bald" includes type IV-VIII. All types are described in Figure 1 . [1] 1. Type I: No bilateral recessions along the anterior border of the hairline in the frontoparietal region. For those whose entire anterior hairline lies high on forehead, they are included in the variant form of this type known as type IA 2. Type II: This type of Hamilton classification includes triangular areas of recession on the frontoparietal region but does not extend further than the point 3 cm anterior to a line drawn in a coronal plane between the external auditory meatuses (midcoronal line). The hair on the mid-frontal border of the scalp may have some loss but much less affected than in the frontoparietal regions
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3. Type III: This type represents borderline cases and hair loss that are difficult to classify due to scars, asymmetry, unusual types of sparseness and thinning of the hair and other factors. This type is rare and thus not shown in the image [ Figure 1 ] 4. Type IV: This type represents the minimum amount of hair loss considered sufficient to represent baldness.
There are deep triangular frontotemporal recessions that extend further posteriorly than the point which lies 3 cm anterior to the midcoronal line. Moreover, just like type II, most patients will experience hair loss on the mid-frontal part of the scalp. If hair loss occurs as a broad band along the entire anterior border of the hairline, it is classified as type IVA. In older individuals, additional hair loss can also occur on the crown. This type is called type IV old 5. Type V: This type involves worse of frontoparietal recessions compared to type IV with hair loss also occurring on the crown area 6. Type VI: In type VI, the recession on frontoparietal region resembles a horseshoe when seen from above with a small island of hair on the mid-frontal area.
There is also hair loss on the crown similar to type V, but this area remains separated from the frontoparietal recession. In the variant type, type VIA, the island of hair on the mid-frontal area is sparse or lost 7. Type VII and VIII: Both of these types represent the worst types of hair loss according to Hamilton. In these types, the recession on the frontoparietal region also resembles a horseshoe but there is no separation with the hair loss on the crown area. The difference between type VII and VIII lies on the presence of hair clump of at least 100 coarse terminal hairs in the horseshoe-shaped scalp area. There is also larger bare area on the scalp compared to the previous types.
With eight different stages and subtypes of various severity, the author considers that this classification is able to provide accurate diagnosis of MPHL and assessment of its severity. This classification is also practical, as demonstrated by Hamilton in his studies when 4 untrained individuals are able to make diagnosis and classify MPHL with only 2% variance compared to Hamilton himself. Hamilton also demonstrated its reproducibility by himself producing the same result in 199 out of 200 patients 3 months apart between examinations.
However, Hamilton classification is not without its drawback. One of the Hamilton's types of MPHL, type III was described as borderline cases or cases which are difficult to assess. This type basically serves as a basket criteria for other type of scalp that did not fit the other types. This classification is thus unable to accurately observe stages of hair loss.
Norwood-Hamilton
In 1975, Dr. Norwood after studying 1000 Caucasian Male male individuals used Hamilton classification as a guide then modified the classification to create the Norwood-Hamilton classification that conform better to the observed stage of hair loss. Currently, Norwood-Hamilton classification is the most widely used hair loss classification. [8, 9] The Norwood-Hamilton classification simplified Hamilton classification by reducing the amount of types from eight to seven with five subdivisions. Type I is similar to Hamilton's classification with none or minimal recession along the anterior border of the frontotemporal region. Type II-V differs from Hamilton's classification by each having "type A" variants for presentation variability. He also removed the basket criteria of type III that may cause confusion to clinicians while added considerable detail in the pictures. Hair loss more severe than type VA cannot be distinguished from types VI or VII. [10] The function of "type A" variants are to compliment type II-V previously described due to presentation variability attributed to these types. According to Norwood (2) the horseshoe-shaped hair that remains on the side and back of the scalp tends to be wider and reaches higher on the head.
The presence of 12 different categories including its "type A" variants added more detail and refinement to the Hamilton classification. This level of detail in the classification, especially with replacement of basket type III by Hamilton, will clear up the confusion that may arise among clinicians.
However, the Norwood-Hamilton criteria also have its drawbacks. The level of detail may be hard to remember due to the amount of details involved. Its reproducibility has also proved unsatisfactory in trials such as the ones conducted by Hong et al. and Guarrera et al. [9, 11] Both these trials studied intergroup agreement among clinicians and found that all results were deemed unsatisfactory.
To improve its reproducibility, Guarrera suggested that the number of the types should be drastically cut from 12 to 4, but this will severely reduce the amount of details presented.
Adapted Norwood-Hamilton
The adapted Norwood-Hamilton is a further improvement of the most widely used Norwood-Hamilton classification.
As mentioned before, the Norwood-Hamilton classification is abundant in details and it is widely used but lacking reproducibility. Khumalo and Gumedze attempted to improve the reproducibility of the Norwood-Hamilton classification without sacrificing detail that has been an important part of this classification.
Compared to the original Norwood-Hamilton, Khumalo and Gumedze stages hair loss into type I-VII. To make this classification more practical, additional designations to the classifications were replaced by either anterior (A) or vertex (V) on stages III-V to indicate the main site of hair loss. The type IIA that was present in the original Norwood-Hamilton was removed for simplification. Types VI and VII also do not have additional classification designation as the hair loss on these types involves both anterior (A) and vertex (V) [ Figure 3 ] [8] .
With these modifications, Khumalo and Gumedze hoped to improve practicality and reproducibility of the original Norwood-Hamilton. To measure the improvement, they The specific types represent general thinning of the scalp. These types are divided based on location, whether it is frontal (F) or vertex (V) and further divided into three subtypes each, with similar levels of severity. The following is the breakdown of the specific types and its subtypes. did a small study involving 12 observers (both clinicians and nonclinicians) evaluating 16 men with MPHL using the original Norwood-Hamilton, followed by the adapted Norwood-Hamilton. The result showed statistically significant improvement in interobserver agreement compared to the original Norwood Hamilton.
Basic and specific
Basic and Specific (BASP) classification is the newest classification developed by Lee et al. in 2007 . This classification was developed to create a balance between detail, practicality, and reproducibility. This classification is divided into 2, "basic" and "specific."
The basic types define the shape of anterior hairline using the letters L, M, C, and U that correspond to how the hairline looks when viewed from above, except for the letter L that stands for linear. Clinical history is of great importance in the basic type as it is determined by patient's subjective recognition of their own original anterior hairline. The breakdown of basic types and its subtypes is shown in Figure 4 . [5] 1. Type L: No recession observed along the anterior border in the frontotemporal region. The hairline appears linear, and there is usually no hair loss 2. Type M: Recession present on the anterior hairline resembling the letter M. This type is further divided into four subtypes depending on the severity • Type F/V1: The general decrease of hair density is only perceptible • Type F/V2: The general decrease of hair density is more pronounced • Type F/V3: The general decrease of hair density is severe; there is only very sparse or even absence of hair.
The final type is decided by a combination of the basic and specific type and its subtypes. For example, basic type (C1) + specific type (V1) denotes final type C1V1. By using combination of letters that resembles the shape of anterior hairline and location of reduced hair density, a clinician can easily imagine the clinical picture better than the previous classifications. This classification is also not exclusive to MPHL but can also be used in female-pattern hair loss. Moreover, this system is easy to learn, memorize, practice and has better reproducibility than the previous classifications in routine clinical practice. [5, 8, 9, 12] However, BASP has several disadvantages. The first one is severe specific F types, for example, F2 and F3 may cause confusion with the more severe V types as the area represented overlaps each other, causing accurate reading difficult. The second disadvantage of BASP classification is the stark change compared to the current most commonly used classification Norwood-Hamilton. This makes adaptation of this classification slow in clinical practices.
DISCUSSION
Throughout the years, many studies have attempted to create an ideal MPHL classification. There are three important variables in an MPHL classification. The three important variables are detail, practicality, and reproducibility. In our search for the most ideal MPHL classification, the ideal classification must have a high level of detail yet easy to use, memorize, and reproducible at different times by different clinicians.
Detail is the first important variable in our assessment of the available classifications. A detailed classification must be able to determine the correct diagnosis, pattern, and severity of MPHL which will then best represent the actual condition of the patient. This will be determined by the number of evolutionary patterns in a classification, the more the better. In our assessment of the different classifications, BASP is the most detailed classification, due to the presence of 12 categories encompassing different patterns of PHL and 6 density parameters. This, in turn, will translate to the more appropriate treatment whether it is topical, oral, or surgical [ Table 1 ].
Practicality is the second important variable. An ideally practical classification should be easy to learn, use, and remember even by nonexperienced clinicians. We seek to review this by looking at the amount of time needed to learn, use, and remember the classification or if the classification can be learnt by nonmedical personnel. In this case, we find that the most practical classification is the Norwood-Hamilton classification due to its familiarity with most studies worldwide. [9] Although the levels of detail are high and may be hard to remember, the familiarity of this classification makes up for its practicality.
The third important variable is reproducibility. This is defined by how the classifications are able to reproduce consistent result despite being done at different times by different clinicians. The scores are compared, and higher percentage of identical results indicate better reproducibility. The Hamilton classification has showed the highest reproducibility, achieving identical result in 199 out of 200 individuals in his study. [1] BASP and adapted Norwood-Hamilton also showed great promise in reproducibility rates, achieving 83% and 93.8%, respectively. [5, 8, 13] Unfortunately, despite being the most commonly used classification, Norwood-Hamilton classification does not have nearly as high reproducibility. [8, 9] Unfortunately, no MPHL classification is able to fulfill all these criteria perfectly. Each classification has its own strengths and weakness. Hamilton, the first classification for MPHL, is highly reproducible, but unfortunately, [1, 5, 10] Norwood-Hamilton 1000 individuals 12 evolutionary patterns 39.9-49.9 [9] Adapted Norwood-Hamilton 16 individuals 12 evolutionary patterns 15 min study (nurses, secretaries, residents, and consultants) 93.8 [8] BASP 2213 individuals 12 evolutionary pattern + frontal and vertex hair density parameter 15 min study (dermatologist and GP) 71.1-83 in final type [5] BASP -Basic and specific; GP -General practitioner the presence of basket criteria hurts its ability to present high level of actual clinical details of patients. Norwood-Hamilton, which was developed to improve Hamilton's details, suffers in reproducibility. Adapted Norwood-Hamilton aims to improve reproducibility, but unfortunately, the number of individuals in the study is too small with only 16 individuals and need to be replicated. To date, this is the only study that can be found in PubMed. BASP has a fairly high level of detail and reproducibility but its completely new concept is unfamiliar and adaptation has been slow. As of 2017, there are only few studies regarding hair loss that used BASP classification as its benchmark. The search for an ideal MPHL classification is still ongoing.
CONCLUSION
Various MPHL classifications have been available but every single one of them suffered from critical defect, either it is the details, practicality, or reproducibility. To date, no classification is perfectly balanced on the three variables. New classification may be needed for better monitoring and treatment planning.
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